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with the fltfnl gnats in which her breath 
passed and repassed from her heaving 
bosom. Then she appeared to fight down 
her feelings and gradually to recover 
self possession. When she spoke, it was 
calmly and harshly.

It was a magnificent piece of acting, 
and it lulled even the sharp suspicions 
of Lady Walcote.

“I will not listen to that question if 
you please, Lady Waloote. Young as I 
am, my experience has told me that 
love alone cannot give happiness in 
marriage. I will not marry your son 
without your consent, and on that I 
pledge you my word. ”

* ‘My dear, I believe I have wronged 
you," said the old lady, rising as she 
spoke and kissing the girl’e forehead.

And without saying more she went 
home.

When Lola was alone in her own 
room and the door was locked that no
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•allons of others, bat at the 
the thought of oausing Beeyl «ms 
and trouble was one which distressed 
hie grievously. They had been staaeh, 
true blends bean childhood, and in 
many ways ihe had been like a sister 
to him.

6he was, moreover, such • clever, 
sympathetic and ready witted girl that 
at one time the prospect of ж life com
panionship With her had been full of 
pleasure to him. Many of ffle incidents 
of their oomradeship recurred to him, 
and he was sensible of a feeling of re
gret that in the future the relations 
would have to be different. He hoped 
that Lola and Beryl would be friends, 
and he tried to persuade himself that 
by his mother’s influence this might be 
the case, but the hope was at best a 
faint one.

When his thoughts slipped the mesh
es of these light entanglements, how
ever, and went to Lola, there waa noth
ing in them but the passionate confi
dence of the absorbed and devoted lover, 
and he wove a thousand fancies with 
the brightest colored skeins whiol the 
glowing desires of passion could eel tot.

He did not reach home until the ear
ly hoars of the morning, having to 
drive a long distance across country 
from Branxton, the main line elation 
at which the express stopped, and, of 
oourse, saw no one. When he went 
down late on the following morning, 
Lady Waloote came to him, and, saying 
that she had had a letter from Beryl, 
who bed returned home suddenly, heed
ed him one from her addressed to him. 
It was not long, but it had ooat the girl 
much to write it:

Hr Dub . Jrmui-The mother’s news 
about yon has not surprised me in the least. 
I have been using my eyee and ears, sad my 
chief feeling was a little regret that somehow 
yon had suddenly thought It not worth while 
to consult me. You ought to have knew a 
how, as a woman, I should be longing to tube 
a part, and, ae a friend, should be moot analoue 
to help you In finding happiness. I wish it 
yon with all my heart. Your аЖactionst#

"She І1 a good aort," «id Sir Jaf- 
fray, handing the letter to hie mother, 
who read it qniokly.

‘‘Yes. It would be difficult to find » 
more «enrible girl than Beryl."

“I’ll see her today.” answered the 
baronet.

Beryl might have warning of hi» com
ing and so avoid an interview if she 
pleased, he wrote a little note to Mre. 
De Witt, saying that he proposed to re
turn to Torquay on the following day 
and that if they were not staying or 
had other plans she had better wire 
him in the morning. There wag no tel
egram by noon the next day, however, 
and he started with questionable antici
pations of his talk with Beryl.

One effect of his letter to Mrs. Do 
Witt he had not counted on. She thought 
that the letter to her came as a result of 
their friendship, and she met him alone 
at the station.

“I’m glad you’ve come back, Ma
gog,” she said. “I thought yon would. 
I had to use my wits, though, to get rid 
of Beryl—those innocents are always 
such stickers—but I’ve done it. Your 
letter was quite a stroke of genius ’’ 
She laughed and flashed at him a look 
which she meant ae a signal of her pli 
ore.
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' “Mother, I have never in my life oon- ■ 
■Measly allowed an unkind thought to 
find a lodging in my mind, " said Sir 
Jaffray very earnestly. “Don't say 
what will l«ve a sting behind it I 
«n't hear things against the woman I. 
am going to marry. Try to reconcile 
yourself te this. Try to see that you are 
prejudiced, that you have no cause to 
dislike Lola except tint she hae come 
between yon and a plan which yon 
have cherished. Thfit is now impossi
ble. It would be the foulest treachery 
and cowardice for me to marry Beryl 
feeling as I do toward Lola, and yea 
know how bitterly she herself would 

* resent it Can’t yon do this for me? 
Yon have done so much. Help me now 
to the happiness of a lifetime. ’ ’

He stood looking down at her and 
then stooped and kiseed her.

She sat silent for a minute and then 
asked :

“Where is Miss Crawshay?"
“With Mr. Villyers at Moesoombe.’’
“I will go and see her first and then 

tell you my deoision." And with that 
the interview closed.

Lady Walcofe lost no time in carrying 
out her proposal, and, ordering her car
riage, she drole over at once to Moas- 
oombe.

When Lola heard 
mother was waiting to 
that there must be a trial of wits be
tween them, bat ooneoions of her hold 
over the baronet she was confident of 
the issue.

“My visit will be a surprise to yon, 
Mis» Crawshay," said Lady Waloote as 
soon as Lola entered the room. “I have 
seen Jaffray today.”

“It is an honor at any rate, Lady 
Waloote," was the reply, calmly spoken.

“When we parted last time," said 
the old lady, ’ ‘we were not fortunate In 
ohoosing topics which allowed of our 
agreeing very well. I trust we shall he 
better friends now. ’*

“I hope eo earnestly," replied the 
girl, ' ‘and with that object we had bet
ter not touch on the same subjects, had 
we? I am very jealous of my father’s 
good name. He waa to me both father 
aad mother.”

The old lady looked piercingly at Lola 
« she spoke, trying to detect any sign, 
of artifice.

“I knew your father long ago,” she 
replied, “and I oadnot but know what 
his family thought of him. I do net 
want to say things to pain yon, hut this 
le nut a mement for keeping sllenoe for 
the lake ef avoiding deliwte subjects. 
My eon desires you to be hie wife, and, 
se his mother, I wish to know many
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•way?" asked Sir Jaffray.

“How «tnpid уов are allot a snddenl 
What do you euppoee I meant? What 
else did you mean me to do but to end 
her away whan yen wrote about ‘chang
ing plans?* Yon didn’t want her Лете, 
I suppose, did yon?"

“I see," be answered, with a good 
natured smile, “you wanted a ooay 
time. " He let none of his vacation ap
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"I’ve had none of yon during the 
whole time we’ve been here," she re
plied, with an eggrieved air.

He made no sa eh answer « she had 
wished, and this annoyed her, and they 
walked a little way in sllenoe. When 
they reached the promenade, they sat 
down, and Sir Jaffray, who was in 
doubt whether Beryl’s having left 
might noh, after all, mean that she had 
wished to avoid an interview with him, 
and that while Mrs. De Witt thought 
she had got rid of Beryl the latter had 
in reality been glad to go, tried to find 
this out

"When did Beryl go?" he asked.
"Oh, Beryl, Beryl, Beryl! It’e noth

ing bnt Beryl with you, 
rejoinder. “Early tbii 
soon as I could get rid of her. ’ ’

“Did she know I was coming?"
■ “Oh, the conceit of yon men I Of 
oourse she did and «id that after the 
disgusting way yon flirted with Lola 
ihe would have nothing more to do 
with yon."

She langhed again at this.
“Yon langh savagely, « if yon wish

ed that was true. I see she didn’t knew. 
All right."

“When I want a good time, I’m not 
quite dolt enough to ask all the world 
to oome and take a hand. I hate three 
handed whist Yoa can ask her to play 
—when she’s your wife. ’’

“Then she’ll never play at all"
■ ‘Then it is true, after all, is it, and 

Lola gets the odd trick?" cried Mrs. De 
Witt, looking np quickly. “I thought 
so two nights ago. Tall me all about it 
Bnt how abont Beryl?"

Sir Jaffray smiled at her cage russe. 
“You’ve called me an ‘odd trick,* 

and I’m not sure that that’s a compli
ment” he said.

"Bah! Yon men are all card tricks 
to us. Some we win, some we don’t, 
some we throw away, and some we can’t 
hope to get A good many we win by 
bluffing and finessing, and some are 
snapped up because we are fools enough 
to revoke. Bnt it’s a compliment to be 
called the odd trick—that’» what we’re 
all fighting to get"

“Are yon fighting to get me?” 
“Haven't I maneuvered now to get 

yon alone here, and aren’t yon In abont 
the most objectionable and uncomfort
able mood possible? Yot^re not ж bit 
worth fighting ebont and you're not fit 
for anything bet to he married. ’ ’ 

“You’re a bit pat out." he answered, 
adding, after a panse: ' ‘I’m glad I came 
ever, heoamse we ought to have a word 
car two to pat matters straight Of 
course it must make a change in things. ' ' 

"You mean your engagement with 
Lola?" A

"Yea" V
“Under the oiroumstanoes I wonder 

yon earn#,”’ she replied crossly.
"I came to see 
“I think you’re very horrid," she 

rapped out irritably. "That means that 
I’m not only In the way, but that I’ve 
acted the part of marplot in stopping or 
postponing a most interesting explsna- 
tion between yon two. I think I’d bet
ter go to my hotel.” And she got up 
from her seat and rustled her dress

that 
» see

Sir Jeffrey’s 
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ene might even see her face, she let 
some of her natural feelings show there.

“Itwas a bold stroke,"shemattered, 
smiling. “Bat what then?" She vented 
a little oath in French. “What ie a 
pledge more or less? If it wins her 
tonud, so muoh the better. If it doesn’t, 
it is easy to break it. Bnt I’ll make her 
pay the price—when I’m Lady Walcote 
and she’s the dowager.”

Then she laughed.
“I ought to be on the stage after all. 

Pierre was wrong to stop me. I won
der"—she stopped and her face dark- 
tned—“I wonder if he is alive after all. 
Well, it’s the fortune of war." And 
■he tossed up her hand with a defiant 
gesture. ‘ ‘He’s not likely to find me. 
He’ll certainly never look for me as 
Lady Walcote, and if he finds me—bah! 
what then? I am not afraid, and, as for 
the two men, they must settle it for 
themselves. But, dead or alive, he shall 
not alter my plans by a hair’s breadth. 
Heigho, if these good people did but 
know!"

And she laughed again.

z-he prime are right.
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CHAPTER V.

*'MY NAM* IB TÜBB1AN—РПСВЖЖ TUB—

Beryl had not written the letter of 
congratulation to her cousin without • 
considerable struggle.

She did not like and did not trust 
Lola, and she bed notified in her many 
thing! that had sharpened this distrust

She bed at one time ми ж great 
deal of Lola, « Mrs. Villyers had made 
■any effort! to bring the two girls to
gether, and though at first Beryl had to 
acme extent oome within the inflnenoa 
of Lola’s unquestionably attractive 
meaner there had been no regard or real 
affection between them. ;

Quite irrespective of her own diup- 
pointment—end how deep and stinging 
and bitter that was no one bnt herself 
knew—Beryl was dead against the mar- 

She felt that Lola did not love 
even with each love ae she waa 

capable of feeling. She had bewitched’ 
him with her lustrous beauty and gla
moured him with her surface sensuous 
charms, but that waa all.

Had Beryl written as she felt, there
fore, her letter would have been very 
different, but she had a far too genuine 
friendship for her conein to want to 
eauee him anything bnt pleaenre.

She would have done her utmost to 
prevent the match, but ehe would not 
say a word to wound Sir Jeffrey’s feel-

I !
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CHAPTER IV.
AN EXPLANATION.

It would be difficult to analyse pre
cisely Lady Waloote’s feelings es, lean
ing back in her carriage and thinking 
closely, ehe waa driven back to Waloote.

While she had been with Lola she 
bad yielded to the impulse of faitk 
which the girl had stirred, but as soon 
as she waa alone end her old doubts re
curred ehe began to look eearohingly *• 
all that Lola had laid.

It waa In its effects then that Lola’s 
cleverness in giving the pledge 
аемгст without Lady Walcote’s «паєві 
was proved. It was dlfflonlt to aooept 
the promise ae anything bnt a proof of 
the girl's complete good faith, and as 
this it prevailed with Lady Walcote.

She had gone to the interview con
vinced of Lola’s deceit and with a 
strong belief that, if only ihe ouuld 
strip off the veil, a past more or less 
compromising would be seen, but the 
Interview had changed much of this 
opinion, and again in this the girl’s 
shrewdness had been great.

She had not attempted to make her
mit too white. Bbe had painted her past 
« having its evil associations and con
vections with which she would neces
sarily be brought In contact. Her plea 
waa that she had not been injured in 
the contact Had she pleaded that there

things.’’
She paused « if to «wait an exprès 

«ion of Lola’s willingness to tell her 
what ehe wished to know, but the girl
made eo aigu.

“Do yon object to my eeking you 
questions?”

“I think you ikoald ask them of Mrs. 
VlUyera," enewered Lola cleverly. “I 
have talked very freely with h*. If you 
thick she Is capable of introducing from 
her house any one about whom you have 
these qualms, is this not an interview 

„at which she should be present?’ ’
“No, I am not doubting her belief."
“Then yon doubt my statement! to 

her? Is that It? I think, Lady Walcote, 
we shall be wiser to keep off tepide of 
the kind. Stay one moment Let as put 
the matter plainly. Your son has aeked 
me to rniury him, and I have refused. I 
have told him that I will net be hie 
wife, that I will not allow him even to 
put eueh a question to me, and that I 
hold It for an insult eo lcig as be re
mains bound, directly or impliedly, to 
his oousln and my friend Beryl Leyeee-

riage.
Jaffray

act to

of good glassit

Miramiohi Advance,Ing.
Nor waa thic feeling altogether free 

from a touch of self. So tar «iheoould 
help it, not a soul should think that she 
Waa in reality anything but pleased at 
the marriage. She was no fool to mope 
and pule over a lost roman», and ehe 
held no rldioulous idem exaggerating 
Ihe effects of the disappointment to her. 
It would have been an infinite and in- 
deeoribable pleasure to pass through life 
by the aide of Sir Jaffray as his wife, 
hut ehe did not intend that the break
ing of the dream should gleom end spoil 
her life.

She would rather that it had been 
any ene elm than Lola; but, even so, ehe 
waa prepared to aooept what was in
evitable. Thus when Sir Jaffray oame 
ehe surprised him as muoh with her 
okeertuiaeei ц «he had surprised her 
lather by the wsy ehe had told the newe 
to him.

CHATHAM. N. B.
, tar."

*'■» told me that, but that is not all." 
"AH!" echoed Lola, as If moved by 

the word into 
mean that Is not all, so far « he ie oen 

what of me? Have^you

my {«liage will he? Or de yon think, 
he seems to think, that 1 am merely 
siting ta
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ol guilt? hi Let paefc Ladye otioe la ail tun—
Walcote would have rejected the plea 
without a word, bat the implication 
that there waa much temptation to do 
wrong and the plea that she had been 
kept from it by the thought of the honor 
of her family had gone straight home 
to one in whom the pride of race was 
like a religion.

Another effect of the interview wat 
to convince Lady Walcote that if Jaffray 
loved Lola his love was returned to the 1 angrily 
full as passionately, and this had ар-1 ‘‘І'щ sorry
pealed naturally to the mother’s heart, g^r jagrly J
softening her judgment of Lola. «m.thing ' of the kind had to be done.

She regretted the affair as much ae Things couldn’t go on. ’’*TerM«he,,dvîV0t bel!e!e ‘Ь?‘ Jaff^ “I don’t knot What yon mean by 
would And half ro much happiness with .. Лв creul/ “Mlrtage
Lola « with Beryl, and she would have вм<п., шаЬ , ш1п , ь^г-before it 
out off her right hand to have him „аг- ^ Thare's plenty of time after
's Beryl instead of Lola, but the sting ,11 that. Of «arm I can quite
of her opposition was gone because the „d<ntaBd ,OTr wentto ^ for
««on. tor it were changed. ,n Aroidian existence.end you can’t

Sir Jaffray saw this almost a. soon « Ugintoerooc. Bnt you urodn't start 
he met his mother at the carriage door b bludgeoning every women yon’v.
*n^Th"tï“,"mti“,t0v^eh0aee’ h,0WB while yon haven’t U^d in 

Well, mother?" he asked as eager
ly almost « a boy.

“What I say will not stop yon, Jaf
fray, 1 know. You are set on this mar
riage, and I oan see In it disaster as 
plainly « I oan see Lola’s beauty. ’’ He 
noticed the nee of the Christian name 
and w« pleased. “If yon do what I 
wish, you will not marry her."

“And if I cannot think « yon do?" 
ks asked.

“I shall not stand In the way any
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sin unconsidered, un- 
eeteemed, unoared for; something tor 
you to oome end examine and test end 
approve or disapprove; some cold end 
teellnglese thing, to be pieced under the 
mloroeoope of your family pride? Yon 

- may forget, though I do net, thet my 
father's family la « old and aa honor
able aa your own, and that we do not 
recognise your right to precedence in 
any-one respect save only a title and a

J. R. G0GGIN.

OPENING OF.‘*8 JOB PRINTING“Г*Жd It'U be a disappointment 
," ehe said, when telling 

r Jeffrey’s engagement, "kst 
vliji afraid We ehfiUidn

%f'j.
take it badly,” said 

nt yon must see that 2it
I waa al

you
“$« NEW SPRING GOODS, AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE.Sir

fortune. " I he». Despite her prejudice Lady Walcote 
weld net help admiring the girl for her 
pride end courage. |

“I know your family tine better than 
yon probably, and I hate never ques
tioned the past history ef it,” ehe mid.

“Yep mean yea question ealy myself 
as the present member ef it, and aty fa
ther because he was driven abroad, pet 
iru there act# a dark page in ths his
tory ef yomf ewe flblly? Hai everyone 
of your eon’» ancestors been «good and 
true a man ae himwf? I do not want to 
pain yen with unpleasant «tories of the 
part. Enough that I ask whether your! 
son is worse on wbnntof th# ahalMtat! 
end 111 dee* and wild eztravaganw et 
hie grandfather?" She had gathered 
ithie from the little secret history which 
her father bed written for her guid
ance, and it was easy to see how the 
•hot told on Lady Walcote.

"You have your father’! daring, Lo
la." she said, using the Christian name 
for the first time.

“There is much of my poor dear fa
ther in me, I know," said Lola, allow
ing her manner to soften « she oame 
to what ehe meant to be the tarning 
point of the Interview, "and, frankly, I 
would not have it otherwise. Yen end 
three in England know one side of his 
•haracter, I another. I knew he wo 
wild; that he gambled, drank, oared 
nothing for religion and «remitted a 
crime whioh drove him to extie. In all 
that ha waa what the world retie bed. 
Bnt a truer man, a stanoher friend, a 
kinder father, he oonld not have been. 
In all ht» troubles, in all hie riotous liv
ing, In all his wildness, he had 
harsh thought ar nnkied word tor me. 
You are right in thinking I am not aa 
your girla here in England. I have lived 
at times the wild bohemian life to 
whioh he vu driven, and I never had a 
mother to eland between me and the 
rougher side of it But from the hour 
when I left the convent school at Ami

able le de what yen wished. I tried be
cause I rew that- yon and hie moth# 
wished It and I’d have ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SBCRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

gcae through 
with It, butlmnateonfem It’s a relief."

Her father, who « a county man 
took great interest in Ihe publiq affaire 
of the district and had only a dim per
ception of what went on in his own 
house, put en his ріпое-пм and looked 
at her ehrewdly. Же waa very fond of 
Beryl In hie way, and tie chief eem- 
plalnt waa that ihe was not « boy, bel 
he thought he knew her eo well that oi 
coatee he did not understand her at all 
and had no conception ot the capable 
brain there vu behind the мів, regu
lar and at times beautiful face.

“Do you really mean that Jaffray*! 
going away from hie word? Why, it was 
all but settled." The thing that appeal
ed to him chiefly vu that it looked like 
a breach at contract “And do you 
mean you didn't wsnt to marry him? 
You never «id that before, child."

“I didn't went te seem to thwart 
your plane, father,” Beryl answered, 
returning hie look calmly.

“Have you two made this up between 
yon?" he buret out « if with a sadden 
instinct of shrewd conjecture. “I eati 
it infamous!" His own misoonoeption 
that there vu a plot not to do that 
whioh he wished irritated him. “I'll 
give him a piece of my mind," be add-

RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,J. B. SNOWBALL’S

Aroady."
“Sorry you’ve taken it like this. 

We’ve been good friande, little woman, 
and I’ve many a thing to thank yen 
far.”

After a long eilea« Mrs. De Witt «id 
suddenly :

“I muet have seemed to take it very 
seriously, I’m afraid. But remember 
I'm rely a women, end when we low
the odd trieki it’s not only that we're 
vexed at loeing them, but angry with 
three who have won them from us."

“That’s all right, bnt than you and I 
could never play anything else but deu- 
ble dummy all ear lives, end that’s not 
a riotously lively game. ”

"But it’e sometimes safer than when 
the eardi are net on the table," ehe re
torted, adding, aft# a forced laugh and 
in a changed voire; “I think I’m glad, 
Magog, aft# alL I do really, flhe'e a 
magnificent creature and « clever « 
she's beautiful. That’» praise from a 
woman. And if you’d only told me 
what yon wanted and meant I could 
have helped you. And really, nndw the 
oironmstanoe», I’m eorry that I lent 
Beryl off today before you came, though 
If ehe knew of this she may have Jumped 
at the ehanoelgave her of gettingaway 
rather than stay and see yon. Tea don’t 
expect her to like it, of course. ”

Sir Jeffrey thought there vu more 
naturalness in her manner than ke had 
ever noticed before. This pleased him, 
and when they reached the betel they 
•hook hands and parted bettor friends 
than ever, perhsps, ro far as he w« 
concerned.

He vu glad to have had the opportu
nity of the conversation, and « he lean
ed back in the railway carriage on hie 
return journey the incident suggested 
to him the changes in his life whioh his 
marriage with Lola would make.

He had drifted into the friendship 
with Mrs. De Witt, and on his side the 
relations had never got « f# « even 
the mildeet flirtation. He had been glad 
to go to her houee when in town and 
had been amused more than anything 
else to watch her develop a habit ot 
monopolizing him. He had been quite 
keen enough to read her and qulok 
eueugh to avoid anything like a com
promising complication.

Never before had ehe made auoh an 
effort at direct fllrtatien ae in the ми 
of this «rangement to get him to h#- 
hU for a time at Torquay, and he 
■tiled « he thought hew she had thus 
been pnld out in her own rein and hit
mans « the result of her mas save ring, 
■e had meant to drop the more pro- 
neunoed friendship « soon « hie en
gagement vu certain, and he knew 
that there muet be some kind of expla
nation. "Things couldn’t seen," «ке
bed «Id, and he waa glad that the 
matt# was ov# eo easily.

Ae to Beryl, he vu by no means eo 
satisfied. It wat true that, «6 tor ae toe 
idea of a marriage vu oenoerned, he

BILLS OF SALE1
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS JN 

ALL THE LEADING STYLES,

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
„ BANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS^-

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESuser. ’ ’
‘ *1 am glad"— he began, bht she in

terrupted him at once.
“Don’t misunderstand me. I am aa 

much opposed to it as ever, bnt since 
swing Lola I have changed seme of my 
thonghta I dread the marriage and 
feM the oonroqnenoee, bnt yon shall not 
find me oth«wise than ready to try to 
weloome your wife, even if my heart is 
full of foreboding. "

“I am glad, ” Mid Sit Jaffray quiet
ly, and he kiseed her.

It was not a very suspicions consent, 
bnt Sir Jaffray was wtisfied. He knew 
how strongly his moth# had desired the 
marriage with Beryl and how hard she 
always fought against giving way in 
any muoh oherished project. He waa 
pleased also at the thought that Lola 
had thus won her round from what 
seemed an uncompromising and invin
cible resistance.

“And Beryl, mother?" he added aft-

“I will see her myself, ” «id Lady 
Walcote. “And now that yon have con
quered in all"—she smiled sadly—"let 
me go. ”

He opened the door of the room 
where they hid stood, and as she passed 
out he said:

“I know all that this means to yon, 
mother. I shell never forget it all my 
life."

She answered with a smile and a 
glance laden with love, bnt yet sad.

When he was alone, he became 
thoughtful and restleis, and after wan
dering through the house and round the 
stables he had his bore» ont and set out 
for a hud gallop aorosa country—an 
old habit.

He met hie mother again at dinner 
and was eorry to notice a kind of re
serve t^twoen them. Neither mentioned 
the name of either of the girls who 
formed the subject ef the thoughts of 
both until the end of dinner, when, « 
Lady Walcote was leaving the table, she 
said:

Ion1 -

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out-^ 
side of St. John that was Awarded 
both

ad. <r
To be Continued.!
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The Great Bargain Sale
f■ever a
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A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings

White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-IN-

HATS Hi ІНШІЇ
------------AT------------

JOSIE NOONAN’S,
—A£n тни—

DOMINION AliD CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION- from choice, te often he wanted 
me to Імте him and «me to England, 
but he was the only thing that had 
loved me and I had loved, and I «nid 
not leave him in hia old age—from the 
first to the last he watched and guarded 
and cared tor me with a love that all 
my life long meet make his name a 
sweet

eni

. : ., i■*- :

WOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

AT ST JÇHN IN 1883

Mers by Mail promptly Med & Satisfaction Guaranteed.

♦!THE BOUQUET
Sailor Hati former prices 25 to 40c, now 15c.

» 33c*
» 60c.

NEW YORK SAILORS, $1.25 to 1.49 now only 99c.

TRIMMED DEPT
Trimmed ЗжМогя worth $1.25 and 1.50 for 
Nobby h „ $1,75

All Trimmed Hits at t Great Sacrifice. 
COME EARLY TO SECURE THE GENUINE 

BARGAINS.

•cond in my ears." 
v^*trembled ae she spoke the 

orcnBnd ehe paused and then re- 
1, «peeing with sudden impetuos-

49c
that .old forHer 79 to 1.00

’ I last w 
fumed

* % ity: УSTEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS... K"Do yon blame me? Do you «у the 
danghter was wrong to prefer to stay 
by the father’» side at the risk of her 
future in England? Well, if you do, I 
cannot help It. I would do it again only 
too cheerfully It I could bring him from 
hie lonely Swim grave. I am not of the 
cold, relions naturae that leve end beta 
where expediency pointe and judgment 
suggests. I love Ьемпго I love, rashly, 
wildly, madly may be, but at leaet I 
do not forget who and what I am or 
what the honor of my family demand». ’’ 

"Do you love my eon?" asked Lady 
Waloote suddenly.

At the question Lola waa like one 
moved by an overpowering rush of tem
pestuous emotion, which swept ov# her, 
carrying before it all the check# aad 
bare at restraint which she had impend 

, epee beawit HwsgesAUed with lighti 
•he flashed and then paled instantly. 
H# fihgssi were intwoleeped with
«НИНІ tew, and hw ti^e Were rigid-

Following are dur. Pricèe for Dyeing. Orders Promptly! 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PBIOH LIST.
SUITS,
PANTO, ........
VESTS.....................
COATS.....................
OVERCOATS, ...
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A Large Stock of Ladies* Gents* and Children's Boot 
Shoes and Slippers.

15 Positions Filled During the 
Month ot April.

DYED CLEANSEDSUITS,
PANTO,

$2.25 $1.6076
50їтюоАТа 60
261.60“I have written to Beryl, Jeffrey, 

thinking yon would like the thing rot- 
tied at once and net feeling equal to a 
journey to Torquay."

‘ 'I am glad. You are as thoughtful 
aa usual," he «aid. Then, as if seeking 
her opinion, he added, "I was thinking 
of going back to Torquay. ”

The old lady paused.
"It might be a trial to you both, bnt 

if yon could have some sort of explana
tion it would smooth the future, and 
Beryl la very dear to me. " 
rçOn that _he jaeolved to ge, aad. that

75UNDERCOAT», J.Q0
1.25Full partlculam relative to above situations will 

ddra^d Wlth 0Ur I,lueiratti Catalogue to-$oy
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WAISTS DYED, WHOLE, 
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED, 
SHAWLS .....................

C №.50
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